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RESUMO: O objetivo desta pesquisa foi investigar os fatores que determinaram a adoção rápida do 
Picture Archiving Communication System (PACS) no Instituto Nacional de Câncer (INCA). A pesquisa foi 
conduzida por meio de um estudo de caso único. Entre os benefícios mais importantes da implementação 

necessários para revelá-los e melhor atendimento ao paciente. Os resultados sugerem que a velocidade 

de todos os fatores de natureza técnica, econômica, organizacional e humana que afetavam o projeto.

PALAVRAS-CHAVE

Innovation adoption in healthcare practice: the implementation of pacs at the 
Brazilian National Cancer Institute (INCA)

ABSTRACT: The purpose of this research was to investigate the factors that determined the rapid 
adoption of the Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS) at the Brazilian National Cancer 
Institute (Instituto Nacional de Cancer – INCA). This research was developed through a holistic 

rejected images (and rescheduled exams), accelerated improvements in the productivity of radiologists 

the hospital managed its implementation, in particular the following aspects: collaboration between 
partners, team communication, resistance to change, IT support, staff training, and systemic approach, 
i.e., consideration of all technical, economic, organizational and human factors that affected the project.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Some new practices enjoy rapid diffusion throughout health systems, even when they are of limited 

better outcomes for patients never make it to the bedside (Dixon, 2011).

The purpose of this research was to investigate the factors that determined the rapid adoption of the 
Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS) at the Brazilian National Cancer Institute (Instituto 

Nacional de Cancer – INCA). The Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS) is composed 
of computing systems and components that are used for capturing, transferring, storing and displaying 
digital information. DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine), a standard format for 
digital medical data, was established for communication among PACS components (Baumann, 2000).

2. INNOVATION IN HEALTHCARE SERVICES

Governments around the world have focused on innovations, sustainability and priority- setting within 
their healthcare systems. Innovation has become a central issue. The motivations for these initiatives 

changing demographics and medical technology (Hartman, Martin, McDonnell, & Catlin, 2009).

Besides the controversial nature of innovation, public healthcare services represent an additional 
challenge due the fact that they affect multiple stakeholders (Hartley, 2005). Although some studies 
indicate that motivation to innovate in public services is missing and employees have few alternatives, 

2.1. Innovation Typology

• Process innovation: innovation characterized by a change in how products or services are created, 

• Position innovation: innovation represented by a change in the context in which products or services 

• Paradigm innovation: innovation characterized by a basic change in mental models that guide what the 
company does.

According to Johannessen, Olsen and Lumpkin (2001), innovations can be oriented in four directions:

• Individual-oriented innovation: emphasizes the role of individual characteristics such as age, educational 
level, gender, cognitive style and creativity.

• Structure-oriented innovation: stresses how organizational structures either catalyze or inhibit 

• Iterative-oriented innovation: emphasizes how actions affect structures and processes, considering 
the political organization.

• System-oriented innovation: stresses the role of national and regional innovation systems as they 

Damanpour, Walker and Avellaneda (2009, p.654) characterize innovation in services as “…an introduction 
of new services in place of existing services or introduction of new services to new customers, or 
introduction of new services to present customers.” Innovation in healthcare may assume many types, 
which typically range from product, process, to structure. Innovation can vary from new drug therapies and 
surgical procedures, to innovative forms of professional health training, patient education, management, 

et al., 2008) IBGE, the Brazilian governmental institution 
which conducts the research PINTEC (Pesquisa de Inovação Tecnológica – Technological Innovation 

in production support activities. The result of the adoption of new or substantially 

service) or decrease in unit cost of production and delivery. The introduction of this 
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products, which cannot use the previously existing processes, or simply increase the 

…organizational innovation includes the implementation of new management 

management and should be seen as newness for the company. (IBGE, 2008)

Organizational innovations usually affect the internal and external infrastructure and create new business 
models. By their very nature, organizational changes are more likely to be disruptive because they 
represent major changes in the way services are delivered, as is the case with group practice. According 

technology because they require alterations in business processes, changes in command and control of 
hierarchical chains, new ways to access data, and changes in long-lived organizational routines. We may 
consider the implementation of PACS as a kind of innovation located at the frontier between process and 
organizational innovation. On the other hand, Minute Clinics, with their limited diagnostic and treatment 
service, are an example of a non-disruptive organizational innovation. These clinics are easily accessible, 

Table 1. Examples of Innovations in Healthcare.

Type of Innovation Non-Disruptive Disruptive

Product Newer generation drugs MRI, CT scan

Process Telemedicine PACS, Digital Imaging

Organizational Minute Clinics Group Practice 

Source: Adapted from Varkey et al. (2008).

Regarding risks, Brown (2005, p. 60) states that “…they are one of the essential conditions for 
innovation to occur.” He suggests that the greater the risk present in the innovation, the greater the 
innovation’s potential to generate better results. Baptista (1997) highlights a number of complex and 
crucial decisions that companies face under conditions of uncertainty and risk: i) decisions on investing 

technological trajectory (and even the time of this decision), particularly in situations of uncertainty 
among competing paths, and v) decisions related to investment made in research and development (R & 
D) and, in particular, in the adoption of technological strategies.

Innovation has the role of improving performance, enabling organizations to meet the changing needs of 

2.2. Innovation in Organizational Processes: Technology, Impacts

On organizational processes, Gonçalves (2000) states that:

There are three basic categories of processes: essential or business process (client 

other internal processes, resulting in the product or service that is received by an 

external customer; organizational processes are centered in the organization and enable 
the coordinated operation of various subsystems of the organization for its overall 

performance, ensuring adequate support to business processes; and management 
processes are focused on managers and their relationships (Garvin, 1998) and 

incorporate the actions for measuring e adjusting of the organization performance.

The customer does not usually pay directly for the process, but the process is required to deliver a 
product or service. A process innovation, therefore, may be a change in the manner of producing or 
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well as a reduction in costs. The value chain developed by Porter (2005) is an important link between 
the organization’s strategies and activities, or rather, its processes. And it is through the value chain 

concentrates on analyzing the various organizational processes responsible for generating some kind of 
customer value. This is because, by knowing how activities are implemented and how the links between 
them occur, it is possible to seek market differentiation through a cheaper process and to deliver a 
product / service of good quality. In short, the value chain approach divides the organization into macro-
processes, which in turn can be subdivided into processes and activities. Through this division, one can 

what process should be changed or improved, and develop performance indicators based on processes. 
(Araújo, Garcia & Martines, 2011)

Regarding innovation in internal processes, Tidd and Bessant (2009) suggest that structural elements 
be evaluated for possible obsolescence of equipment and systems as a result of the innovation and 

be evaluated to verify whether the operational control systems and management are prepared for 

operation and maintenance be taken into consideration.

The technology used in process automation can be categorized into four types: solid technology, which 

which was formerly done by people and still is through special routines based on the division of labor 
according to some kind of expertise. (Gianesi & Correa, 1994) According to Tidd and Bessant (2009) 

life cycle as to:

• Basic technologies – those that are based on innovations in products and processes that are vital to 
the business. However, they are also widely known and used by competitors and thus provide little 
competitive advantage.

• Key technologies – those that constitute the core of the current processes and products of the 
organization and offer a high competitive impact. They are strategically important to the organization 
and can be well protected by patents or other means.

• Pacing technologies – those that are leading the present competitive game and can also be experienced 
by competitors. They have a high but still unproven competitive potential.

• Emerging technologies – those that are on the technological frontier, still under development and 
whose impact is promising but not yet very clear.

Gianesi and Correa (1994) state that four issues must be considered when investing in equipment/ 

non-adoption of the technology incorporated. 

If a new technology or technique is being considered for use, health systems should consider the 
principles of quality improvement when they are introduced rather than wait for the inevitable problems 
to occur. (Dixon, 2011)

Innovation is driven by information technology (IT). Most of the changes in medical practices revolve 
around IT. Studies on innovation have shown that the success and survival of the healthcare industry 

technology will help healthcare managers establish the basis for fundamental changes within the 
healthcare organization. Besides enabling physicians to communicate easily and quickly with patients 
and staff members, it will also increase community awareness about healthcare through online healthcare 
forums and other health information systems. (Lester, 2007)

When it comes to health services, information about patients must be protected so that unauthorized 
access, unauthorized changes and outages are avoided. According to Sêmola (2003), information 
security should be guided by three principles:
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• Integrity – all information should be kept in the same condition it was in when released by its owner in 

• Availability – all information generated or acquired by an individual or institution should be available to 
users whenever they need it for any purpose.

By thinking carefully and critically about when we should introduce a new technology or technique and 
when we should consider reorganization as a normal part of the continuous experiential learning required 
to improve healthcare, we remain alert to the possible negative and positive impacts of innovation. Such 
impacts may involve the disposing of old knowledge and training and the developing of new abilities, in 
addition to the discarding of technologies made incompatible by the changes, and so on. These are all 

pressures, as well as organizational and institutional inertia. Perhaps most importantly, these challenges 
require the courage to adopt learning by trial and error and to face the possibility of failure. (Daniels, 2006)

number of other factors, including the cost of the desired innovation, its user-friendliness, the 
technology’s compatibility with existing systems, and its alignment with the organizational structure. 
Some innovations like PACS require a level of investment, training or reinforcement that healthcare 

Improvement in healthcare clearly depends on change, but change always creates new challenges. 
Quality improvement systems may struggle to keep the effects of new practices or technologies under 
control. Generally speaking, the lack of adequate performance indicators at the start of innovations 
make managers feel uncomfortable. (Varkey et al., 2008) Regarding the impact of innovations, the 
Technological Innovation Research, conducted by IBGE and known by the name PINTEC, presents 
several indicators to assess the impact of innovations on industries and services in Brazil. (IBGE, 2008) 
These indicators are grouped into four categories:

markets.

reduction in water consumption.

2.3. Diffusion of Innovations

Diffusion is the process by which an innovation is communicated over time and through certain channels 
to members of a social system. It is a special type of communication, in which the messages refer to new 
ideas. Diffusion has to be considered on two dimensions: the adoption rate and the direction of the adoption 
(who is adopting the innovation?). The process of diffusion usually faces four different types of barriers: 

governance. (Tidd & Bessant, 2009) 

The above-mentioned authors state that some characteristics of innovations affect their rate of adoption: 

• Relative advantage: the degree to which an innovation is perceived as better than the product/service 

• Compatibility: the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being consistent with the values, 
experience and present needs of potential adopters. There are two distinct aspects of compatibility – 
skills and practices, and values and norms.

• Ability to be experienced: the degree to which an innovation can be experienced presents less 
uncertainty for potential adopters and enables “learning by doing.”

• Visibility: the extent to which the results of an innovation are visible to others.
Tigre (2006) states that the adoption of innovations may lead to certain types of adopter imprisonment 
(switching costs). Table 2 illustrates some cases:
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Table 2. Switching costs.

If the adoption requires… Costs of abandoning the innovation are...

Contractual commitments Financial compensation for breach of contract

Use licensing Need of acquiring new licenses

Buying of equipment/systems Replacement of equipment, peripherals and accessories

Training Learning of a new system

Information and databases Conversion of programs and data

Specialized suppliers Development of new suppliers

Search costs Experimentation costs

Loyalty programs

Source: Adapted from Tigre (2006).

2.4. Implementation of Innovations: Internal and External Collaboration

control. Once institutions have invested in a new technology like PACS, they have a huge interest in 
recovering costs.

An organization will be interested in adopting an innovative idea if such idea gives it a competitive 

decision. Walker (2006) shows that, although electronic medical records (EMRs) have been around since 
the 1960s, until recently they were not adopted extensively because of the complexity of maintaining 
patients’ electronic medical records.

capacity for innovation development. Such partnerships can occur in various ways: joint payment for 

on. According to the authors, the main factors that facilitate knowledge transfer between partners 

that buyer and supplier must overcome obstacles such as resistance to sharing information and the 
“not invented here” syndrome. In a study of sixty member companies of the Michigan State University 
Global Procurement and Supply Chain Electronic Benchmarking Network, these authors analyzed some 
management practices that contribute to the relationship with suppliers for the successful development 
of new products or processes, namely: (i) the commitment of senior management of both companies, 
(ii) shared education and training, (iii) supplier reputation, (iv) agreement on common performance 
measures, (v) agreement on sharing risks and rewards, (vi) sharing of information about customers 
requirements, (vii) reliance on formal processes of development, (viii) information systems connected, 
(ix) sharing of information, technology, facilities and equipment, (x) participation in the supplier’s staff 
project, (xi) co-location of customer and supplier employees, and (xii) cross-functional communication.

According to the above-mentioned authors, good practices in implementing innovations include: 1) 
recognizing that any implementation of successful innovation is never completely reproducible, i.e., 
it is necessary to compare the organizational context in which the implementation occurred with the 

the teams responsible for implementation by choosing representatives from all departments involved 
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space for improvisations and acceptance of changes in light of new (and often unexpected) evidence.

Professional boundaries, particularly between different disciplines and occupational groups, may create 
barriers to proper collaboration. Social movements can become sites of struggle and contestation, and 
may never succeed in fully achieving their aims (Pope, 2003)

One of the most effective ways of ensuring the implementation of new technologies, therapies and 
techniques is by working cooperatively with the professional groups that are expected to engage in 

innovation. (Dixon, 2011)

Collaboration is one of the major drivers of innovation in healthcare. Open communication, interpersonal 
relations and networks, and close connections between innovators are frequently stated to be necessary 
criteria for an innovative organization. This practice should be encouraged across functional and 
organizational boundaries.

A recent study in a cancer care hospital showed that healthcare organizations that emphasize constructive 
relationships among workers, including participating in social activities in which best practices are shared 
with other team members, were found to be successful in dealing with innovations. The study also 

and are less creative. (Ekedahl, 2008)

People resist change. Change often temporarily disrupts routines in patient care. Depending on 

misunderstanding the needs of the related services, techniques and technology. Therefore, to deal with 
these problems a systematic approach must be used.

Organizational culture usually encourages the perpetuation of the existing strategy rather than changes 

Therefore, radical changes in strategy must also rely on fundamental changes in culture. (Mintzberg et 

al., 2005) The authors propose a number of ways to overcome cultural barriers to strategic changes: 1) 

in MBA courses).

On the other hand, Hernandez and Caldas (2001) suggest a new approach to breaking through resistance. 
In light of the fact that this subject has been vastly researched, they ask why resistance is still a major 
barrier to organizational transformation, and why so many change agents still strive to overcome it. In 
their article they:

“…attempt to respond this question by questioning the predominant models of 

resistance and the assumptions of the several “recipe-oriented” approaches to 
deal with resistance in organizations. Our understanding is that such “recipes” are 

not particularly helpful because they use a model of resistance to change that was 

built upon several questionable assumptions, according to which resistance is a) a 
“natural”, inevitable fact; b) malignant to the organization; c) employee driven; and 

d) collective. Based on counter-assumptions to each of these wide spread premises 
and on Psychology of Perception, a new Model of Individual Resistance to Change is 

proposed. (Hernandez & Caldas, 2001, p. 31)

Table 3 shows the classical assumptions about resistance to change and the possible counter-assumptions 
proposed by Hernandez and Caldas (2001).

The implementation must start in the department or functional area where the innovation was initially 

and then the new service/technology is gradually rolled out to other departments and/or functional 

are keys to its success. (Thakur et al., 2011)
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Table 3. Classical assumptions about resistance to change and possible counter-assumptions.

Classical assumption Counter-assumption

•Resistance to change is a “fact of life” and 
should happen during any organizational inter-
vention.

•
•In trying to prevent resistance, agents of change end up actu-

ally contributing to it or even worsening it.
•Resistance is a behavior heralded by power holders and agents 

of change when their privileges or actions are challenged.

•Resistance to change is harmful to the efforts 
of organizational change.

•Resistance is a healthy and contributory phenomenon.
•Resistance is used as an excuse for failed or inadequately de-

signed change processes.

•People are naturally resistant to change. •People are resistant to loss, but they do want change: this need 
typically overlaps a fear of the unknown.

•Employees are organizational actors who are 
more likely to resist change.

•Resistance – when it occurs – can happen among managers, 
change agents and employees.

•Resistance to change is a group/collective 
phenomenon.

•Resistance is both individual and collective – resistance will 
vary from one person to another due to several situational and 
perceptual factors. 

Source: adapted from Hernandez & Caldas (2001)

The implementation of innovations in healthcare organizations is supported by training courses or other 
kinds of education. Expenditures incurred for training and education are considerable. In the USA an 
average healthcare organization’s annual training expenditures exceed $150,000. (Varkey et al., 2008)

Meyers and Sivakumar (1999) recognized training and education as key factors to inducing organizational 
innovation. Training can create a positive climate and attitude by expanding understanding and technical 
competence. Training not only leads to more specialization, which in turn can lead to a broader knowledge 
base, but it plays an important role in the exchange of ideas and the diffusion of innovations.

3. METHODOLOGY

This study was carried out using qualitative research designed to present a descriptive analysis of PACS’ 
implementation within the National Cancer Institute (Instituto Nacional de Cancer [INCA]). A holistic 
single-case study – the kind of research employed in this study – intends to contribute to the knowledge of 
organizational phenomena, presenting a contemporary description of the system implemented, using an 
empirical inquiry to answer the questions what, who, where and how
2003). The implementation of PACS at INCA was chosen as a unit of analysis in order to take advantage 
of the professional experience of two of the authors while working in its Information Technology Division.

The investigation was to be exploratory in nature and it was believed that, through direct observation and 
semi-structured interviewing, the case study methodology would be the most valuable to demonstrate 
process innovation. While case study research has been frequently criticized for its lack of rigor, we 
closely followed suggestions from previous researchers to ensure the validity of the study. Therefore, 
following Yin’s suggestions (1994), several validity tests (construct validity, external validity, and 
reliability) were conducted to ensure the quality of the research.

Administration graduate program that has been conducting this study. The second author is a full 
professor in the same program, and the third is the infrastructure manager of INCA’s Information 
Technology Division.

4. PACS’ IMPLEMENTATION AT INCA

Brazil currently has a complex cancer scenario. General incidence and mortality rates are elevated, with 
a particularly high incidence of prostate cancer in men and breast cancer in women. These cases have 
been responsible for over one hundred thousand deaths per year. There are approximately 480,000 
new diagnoses of cancer each year in Brazil, and the vast majority of these patients have had some 
contact with hospital services. However, research also shows that, in several regions of the country, long 
waiting lists for diagnostics and treatments have become commonplace, which has led to a situation of 
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people being diagnosed with cancer at a very advanced stage (National Cancer Institute [INCA], 2008). 

of challenging reforms in order to implement early clinical diagnostic procedures. The management of 
cancer treatment is a long and complex process, and the reduction of the patient’s waiting time to 
start cancer treatment plays an increasingly important role. Therefore, any environment focusing on 
accessibility to the treatment of a chronic illness like cancer should make every effort to avoid medical 
errors and fragmentation of care delivery.

INCA is an agency under the direct administration of the Ministry of Health, associated with the health 

physicians plus a combined health staff of nearly 3,400. It treats over 50,000 outpatients per year and 
has approximately 350 inpatient beds with over 13,000 hospital admissions per year.

PACS consists of technical and clinical components related to medical imaging to form an integrated 
healthcare information technology system. Due to its medical imagery, storage, information communication 

of medicine. (Huang, 2011). Its implementation at INCA was made with the support of the company 
Carestream Health (formerly Kodak), which provided the entire solution (hardware and software). The 
project required the integration of the solution with different equipment/systems (tomography, X-ray, 
mammography, magnetic resonance, etc.) from different manufacturers.

It can be considered an essential hospital sub-process, as shown in Figure 1. It is centered on patients, 
supported by other internal processes, and adds value to the services provided to patients. The value 
added to the service has been felt by patients in terms of speediness of attendance and higher quality 
of diagnostics. For cancer treatment, such points are relevant factors for success.

Figure 1. PACS main tasks.

Source: Adapted from Huang (2011).

However, PACS has to be integrated with several healthcare information systems to be clinically 
effective, including the radiology information system (RIS), the hospital information system (HIS) and 
other medical information systems (see Fig. 2). It has become an important component of services 
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offered by many radiology departments and hospitals around the world. Being integrated to the HIS, all 
the images and information generated by PACS complies with the three basic principles of information 

Source: Adapted from Huang (2011).

Such a system is an example of structural process innovation where images are presented to the 

while providing more timely access to the images from multiple locations.

During recent years, INCA has invested around U$ 1,500,000.00 in PACS’ implementation to make 
access to patients’ medical information faster, easier and more secure anywhere from all hospital units. 
The system was made operational in less than one year, with little impact on the hospital’s routine. The 
large amount of investment in deployment planning and training of medical and IT staff, combined with 
the sponsorship of the Board of directors, contributed greatly to the success of PACS’ implementation.

Before PACS’ implementation, each imaging modality, such as X-ray, computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), had its own printer for printing images. The operation was 

paper into hospital units required by this process was leading to losses and do-overs. People in charge 
of implementation were initially worried about change resistance by the technical staff and interface 
incompatibilities not supported by the DICOM protocol. Therefore, the rollout strategy was to start the 
new procedure in the radiology unit and gradually to implement it in other departments. Technicians, 
physicians and IT people were submitted to a 3-month training program at INCA. The fact that 
management people at INCA are used to attending in-company courses with external instructors has also 
contributed much to diminish cultural barriers to innovations. Regarding the cooperation between INCA 

PACS, the aspects of the above-mentioned cooperation were crucial. In the end, resistance was low, 
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which challenges the theoretical assumption that resistance to change is a “fact of life” and is bound to 
happen during any organizational intervention. In addition, it is important to note that obsolescence of 
old equipment and systems did not occur because of PACS’ implementation.

maintenance. All these savings resulted in 2.5 years for the investment to pay for itself. The new procedure 
also provided a savings of 8 million liters of water, approximately 15 thousand liters of chemicals for 
development, and 52 kg of silver, which has contributed enormously to reducing the environmental 
impact of the hospital’s operation. The numbers of PACS’ exams are presented in Table 4.

Table 4: Number of PACS’ exams/year

Source: Research data (25 oct 2011).

This study has pursued a better comprehension of the challenges confronted in implementing PACS 
within INCA hospital units and the strategies applied to ensure its success.

a greater number of patients examined, fewer rejected images (and rescheduled exams), accelerated 

chemical products needed to develop it, and improved patient care.

Focusing on innovation and providing high quality care, INCA continues to concentrate on the importance 
of strategic IT investments as a means to delivering improved patient care. PACS’ solution to storage 
technology has allowed for exceptional speed, scalability and reliability in storing all of INCA patients’ 
medical images. Such results have turned the PACS technology into a key technology for INCA’s 
strategic objectives. On the other hand, one has to agree that the implementation of PACS may have 
brought some cost switching for INCA. In case the PACS system is abandoned for another, the costs 
will appear in the form of the need to acquire new licenses, the need to learn a new system and the need 
to convert programs and data. 

4.1. Main results

The results of this research demonstrate the relevancy of considering PACS’ deployment as a question 
of organizational change, and not simply as the deployment of technology.

The study investigated a better meaning of the challenges faced in PACS’ implementation and of the 
strategies required to ensure its accomplishment. The relevant factors for its rapid adoption were 
summarized as follows:

• Any PACS deployment should be treated not simply as a rollout of new technology but as a project 
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• A strategy that takes into consideration all the technical, economic, organizational and human factors 

• Collaboration between partners and good team communication are major drivers of innovation in 
healthcare.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this article was to investigate the factors that determined the rapid adoption of PACS at 
INCA. It is essential to adopt a proactive implementation strategy that takes into consideration all the 
technical, economic, organizational, and human factors.

If a new technology or technique like PACS is being considered, health systems should consider the 
principles of quality improvement as they are introduced rather than wait for the inevitable problems to 
occur. It is essential to recognize the risks and costs of innovation – including the disruptive effects of 

negative challenges of innovation. It is believed that the high complexity of the PACS technology would 
have negatively impacted the adoption decision were it not for the very good reputation of the supplier. 

approaches may be the best way of accomplishing sustainable, positive innovation. The most effective 
ways to ensure the implementation of new technology like PACS is by working collaboratively.

This investigation has made it clear that process innovation requires leadership and teamwork. 
Collaboration is one of the major drivers of process innovation in healthcare. Open communication, 
interpersonal relations and networks, and close connections between innovators are frequently promoted 
as necessary criteria for an innovative organization. This practice should be encouraged across functional 
and organizational boundaries.
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